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Meeting Details

Place:
Club 4100
4118 4th Street
Brooklyn, Maryland

Thursday May 8, 1997
4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program

Make your reservation
before Noon, Tuesday,

May 6, 1997.
 Chapter notifies the Club
of reservation quantity on 

 Monday afternoon.

Call Robin Haley

at Clancy & Associates, Inc. 

410-792-4282

Cost:  $23 per person

Payment due for
reservations made.

Make checks payable in the
exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "

 Limited quantity of late
reservations available at the

 INCREASED Cost
 of $25 each.

MAY 8TH'S PROGRAM

The Law and
The Design Professional
What can design professionals be held responsible for?

Defects in drawings or specifications;
administration, observation, and inspection
respsonsibilities; review of submittals; code
violations; and other things.

What sort of protection and defensive concepts can design
professionals use?

Standard of care, statutes of repose, econmoic
loss doctrimes, betterment, mechanics' leins,
limitation of liabilities, and alternative dispute
resolution.

Join us as Chris Hefferman, Esq., CSI  will give a
presentation on causes of legal actions against design
professionals, and defenses and protections available to
design professionals

JUNE 12TH'S PROGRAM
We will be conduct our annual Chapter Awards Banquet, when we
honor the efforts of our volunteer members for their efforts on behalf of
the Chapter during the past year.   Plan to bring a guest or spouse.

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through

communication, education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, call Chapter Membership Chair, Rod Anderson at  410-997-1000.
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Board Members

Officers

President Edna Heatherington 410-265-6100
1st V.P. Todd Guntner 800-876-0448
2nd V.P. Cindy Nunn 301-384-3560
Secretary Jim Green 410-666-1886
Treasurer Paul Harbison 301-577-9408
Past Pres. Paul Gentner 410-383-8535

Directors

FY 96 - 97 Phil Brubaker 410-922-7503
FY 96 - 97 Sandy McLelland 410-342-5327
FY 97 Tom Feulner, Jr. 410-396-0690
FY 97 Keith McCormack 410-528-8600
FY 97 - 98 Randy Keck 301-317-4940
FY 97 - 98 Nancy Benassi 410-347-8500
FY 97 - 98 Robert Rosenbaum 703-356-7400

Committee Chairs

Awards Edna Heatherington 410-265-6100
Certification Sandy McLelland 410-342-5327
Convention '98 Dick Weatherby 410-539-2080
Education Larry Hennessey 410-837-5040
Finance Paul Harbison 301-577-9408
Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900
House Charles Wise 410-792-4282
Membership Rod Anderson 410-997-1000
Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900
Product Show Cindy Nunn 301-384-3560
Program Randy Keck 301-317-4940
Technical Helen Jeffery 410-528-8600

Call the Chapter Hotline
410-669-8681

for information about Chapter
events and activities.

Editorial Policy Notice

The Constellation acts as a moderator

without approving, d isapproving, or

guaranteeing the validity or accuracy of any

data, claim or opinion appearing under a

byline or obtained or quoted from an

acknowledged source.

The opinions expressed by authors do not

necessarily reflect the official views of the

Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction

Specifications Institute.

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of

each month.

President's Message
Our Education Program

I think the star in Baltimore Chapter's crown is the 12-week winter
Professional Development Seminar series.  As spring arrived, the
series again came to an end and many of those who attended took the
certification exams.  Those who took the course just for what they
learned went back to their workplaces with a wealth of knowledge.

Education is a major part of the CSI mission.  It will only become more
important as the Institute begins, in the near future, to require evidence
of continuing education to maintain one's Certification as a CCS or
CCCA.  

A good way to maintain and increase your own knowledge is to
participate by teaching.  Instructors for the seminars are all members
who have passed one or more of the Certification exams.  

Registration to take the exams usually has a deadline in the fall.  If you
plan to take an exam, plan at the same time to spend your Wednesday
evenings January through March getting the benefit of excellent
instruction.

Region Conference October 9 to 11

Look for more information next month about the Region Conference,
sponsored by the Allentown Chapter and to be held in Bethlehem with
events at the Binney & Smith Crayola Factory and National Canal
Museums.  

In autumn of 1998, the FY99 Region Conference will be hosted by the
Central Virginia Chapter.  

Some Personal Notes

Member Emeritus Bob Berger spent a lot more of the winter in the
hospital than anyone would like, but he got excellent care and is well
on the road to full recovery.  

Tom Feulner's mother died in early April after a long illness.  

Edna E. Heatherington, CSI, CCS
Chapter President
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Geography
If you are attending the monthly Chapter
meeting, here is our map to the Club
4100:

Construction
Technology
In conjunction with A/E/C Systems, the big
construction industry computer show,
there's a conference called Construction
Technology.  This year they are to be in
Philadelphia in mid-June, making them
convenient for Baltimoreans, though
inconvenient for members who will be
going to the CSI Convention in Orlando at
the end of June, where much of the same
information will be available.

Construction Technology is featuring
seminars of particular interest to
specifiers, emphasizing automation.  A
letter received by CSI Chapter Presidents
says that CSI members who register for
Construction Technology may take $100
off the rather hefty registration fee of $895
by writing "CSI Member" on the
registration form.  

If you haven't received flyers and
registration forms, you can call
Construction Technology at 800-451-
1196.

Board Meeting Highlights
Meeting of April 10, 1997

Chapter awards nomination forms were included in the April Constellation. 

Members are encouraged to suggest recognition of accomplishments or service

to the chapter or the Institute.

Congratulations to the Convention '98/50th Anniversary committee for being

ahead of the Institute staff's expectations in preparing for the 1998 CSI national

convention in Baltimore.  Many committee members are scheduled to attend the

Orlando Convention next month to promote our city and region.

Certification exams are now over.  The results are expected to be known early

in June.

The May membership meeting dinner will be served buffet style.  The Board

voted to try this to learn whether members prefer the buffet to a served meal. 

Plan to attend and make your preference known.

Cindy Nunn, with esentially a full house of exhibitors for the Product Exhibition,

described her final mailings to potential attendees.  

W ith our guest speaker programs coming to a close with the May meeting, it is

time to look to September.  First Vice President Todd Guntner is looking for a

new Program Chair.  Randy Keck, retiring as chair, is willing to assist the new

chair, which almost makes the job a breeze.  

James Green, CSI, CDT

Chapter Secretary

Arrive Early and the Attend Board Meeting

Baltimore Chapter's board meets each month during the hour before the

membership meeting begins (4:30 to 5:30, second Thursday).  Voting board

members are the Officers—President, two Vice Presidents, Secretary,

Treasurer, and past President—and the seven Directors.  The Committee

Chairs attend and report on committee activities.

Board meetings are open.  Any member may attend, and may comment or ask

questions if recognized by the president.  The Institute Directors from our

Region, Middle Atlantic, each attend at least one time during the fiscal year, July

to June.  Come if you'd like to see how your Board works.  If you arrive early for

the general meeting, come and find a place—you will be welcome. 

Because the meeting is limited to one hour, we try to keep a tight agenda and

finish business before the House Committee sets up the greeting table and

members start to arrive for the networking hour.  If you have questions that are

not urgent, talk with one of the Board members or Committee Chairs during the

networking hour.  If you would like the Board to consider something, discuss it

with the President.  
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Chapter
Handbook
The Chapter Handbook is one
of the most useful tools for
Baltimore Chapter members of
CSI.  It includes information
about the Institute and Region,
and detailed information about
the Chapter:  Officers and
Committee Chairs, bylaws, the
roster of members individually
and by company, and a
sponsors section with an index
organized by MasterFormat
numbers and titles.
 

In June, The Constellation
includes a list of corrections
and additions to the
Handbook's rosters.
 

The Handbook is supported by
sponsors whose
advertisements are captioned
with information about the
product lines or services they
provide.  The sponsors section
is more useful to members the
more advertisements it
contains.
 

In order to distribute the
Handbook in the Fall,
Handbook Chair Scott Sider is
now planning the details.  If
your firm would benefit from
sponsoring an advertisement in
the Handbook, or if you would
like to help prepare the
Handbook, call Scott at 410-
234-0900.  

Convention '97
Plan Your Activities

You still have a chance to get the lower rate by registering for
the National Convention before May 19, 1997.  If you are going
to Orlando, join the Baltimore contingent who will staff the
Baltimore booth and promote the 1998 Convention and 50th
Anniversary.

Plan for Yourself

It's a truism of Convention-going that you get more out of it by
planning ahead.  Make a list of products and services you
currently need information about, then review the list of
exhibitors and the map of the show to plan your walking around.
Review the list of seminars and decide on which ones to attend.

If you are planning on attending the pre-convention or post-
convention activities, contact  Richard Weatherby at 410-539-
2080, to find out how to register for these events in addition to
obtaining the free registration for attending the convention.

One of the reasons Baltimore Chapter members are attending
this year is to promote Baltimore and help potential visitors
make the most from their visit here in 1998.  Your best
conversation starter will be the golden yellow vest advertising
1998 Convention and 50th Anniversary in Baltimore.

Final Committee Meeting

The final meeting of the Convention '98 Committee will be on
June 10.  To get your vest or to attend the committee meeting,
call Richard Weatherby at 410-539-2080.

Call Chapter Secretary Jim Green at 410-666-1886 to be
registered as a delegate.  This will enable you to attend and
vote at the Annual Meeting. 
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The 1997 Product Exhibition Committee:
 

Chair:  Cindy Nunn, CSI
Jeff Eassa, CSI

Brian Lockwood, CSI
Marge McCormick, CSI

Phil Brubaker, CSI
Seminar Coordinator:  Sandy McLelland, CSI, CCS, CCCA

What a Show!
{ It was a beautiful day

{ It was a sold out show

{ It had exciting exhibits

{ It had enthusiastic exhibitors

{ It had informative seminars

{ It had magnificent views

{ It had wonderful food

{ It was a chance to learn

{ It was chance to have fun

Congratulations to all those who made this year’s Product Exhibition
another great success

Special thanks to those who volunteered their time to help the committee throughout the
day as assistants and hosts:

 

Paul Harbison, CSI, CCS
Robert Fritzsche, CSI, CCS

And a very special thanks to the seminar speakers.....
 

Allen Higgens, CSI, CCPR
Donald Lopez, CSI

Don't Let Your Masonry Construction Suffer from Moisture Penetration
 

Alfred Kessi, CSI
Russell Levi
Tom Ouska

Avoid the Nagging Problems of Water Destruction of Concrete Construction
 

 



May Anniversaries

Adamzyk, Joseph (12) Mente, Catherine (1)
Adler, Harold (10) Perna, William (19)
Anagnos, Dan (5) Redmer, Hugo (31)
Birx, Glenn (4) Richie, Phillip (2)
Coplan, Lee (16) Sellers, Scott (2)
Gerber, John (4) Sider, Scott (12)
Haberly, E. W. (4) Turner, Robert (8)
Hennessey, Larry (5) Walton, Kenneth (1)
Henry, Morgan (1) West, Richard (12)
Janocha, Andrew (8)

Calendar Of Events
May

7. . . . . . DC Metro Chapter Product Show at the Sphinx Club
Ballroom at the Almas Temple, 1315 K Street NW,
in Washington, DC

8. . . . . . Baltimore Chapter General Meeting.  The Program: 
Legal Issues of Interference with Construction
Projects.

12. . . . . Technical Committee Meeting at 5:00 P.M. at RTKL at
One South Street. Contact Helen Jeffery at 410-
528-8600 for more information.

15. . . . . Engineering Society of Baltimore Speaker Series. Jay
Brodie will discuss Redeveloping the City.  Noon at
11 West Mount Vernon Place.  Call 410-539-6914
for reservations.

June
10. . . . . Baltimore Chapter Board Meeting. 
12. . . . . Baltimore Chapter Annual Awards Banquet.
16. . . . . Technical Committee Meeting at 5:00 P.M. at RTKL at

One South Street. Contact Helen Jeffery at 410-
528-8600 for more information.

26. . . . . 41st Annual CSI Convention and Exhibit in Orlando,
to 29 Florida.

July
10. . . . . Baltimore Chapter Board Meeting. 

August 
14. . . . . Baltimore Chapter Board Meeting.

September 
11. . . . . Baltimore Chapter General Meeting.  The Program:   To

be announced.

October 
9. . . . . . Baltimore Chapter General Meeting.  The Program:   To

be announced.
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